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INIRCDLtrÎICN.

Adverse interactions between nnrine n¡anrnals and fisherrnen lvhich

result in the loss of either bait or catch, occur in a variety of

f isheries and involve a nr¡rber of di f ferent speeies of n¡arine

nnmnals. t\lany fisherr¡æn feel that these interactions are seriously

inpacting the econcnics of their fisheries. One of the fisheries

rvtrich is cu¡rently reporting an increased incidence of depredation of

their eatch by the California sea lion, Zalophus californianis, is

the Southern California |tparty boat fisherytr (De{Vl,asters 1982). As a

consequence of their opportr-uristic feeding habits California sea

lions have becqre a serious pest to this fishery.

To date the rnethods used to reduce these interactions have beeh,

at best, short lived. Ttre sea lions quickly learn to habituate to

novel but harmless stirn¡Ii (loud noises, seal bonbs, fireerackers)

and they learn to circunvent those that are harmful, (gunshots,

capture nets etc.). In rnany instances these rnethods ginply sen¡e to

challenge the anirnals to cleverly avoid these obstacles in order to

get a tasty nBaI.

One possible rnethod of arneliorating these interactions wttich has

not been tested to date is conditioned food aversion. By using an

enetic or aversive agent one can nnnipulate the food consurrption of

both vertebrate and invertebrate species(G.rstavson 1977). lVhen an

anirnal ingests a specific food tyBe'and becanas nauseous and vqnits

it will subsequently associate the illness with the flavor of the

ingested food and avoid that food r-pon later encotn¡ters (Garcia et

aI. 1955). This technique has been tested on a mrrbe'r of terrestrial



speeies as a rrnans of wi ldl i fe pest nranagenent . Tttese include:

coyotes, (G-rstavson l9?4), wolves, (Grstavson, I(elly' sweeney &

c,arcia , 19?6), prairie dogs (Holzer & Grstavson 1980) and raccoons

(Nicolaus 1982). Sorre opposition to the use of food aversion

conditíoriing in pest rnanagenent has arisen due to the varied results

obtained in sqtìe coyote stUdies (Conover et al I9?7, Burns 1980).

One reason controlted food aversion has not gained wider acceptance

as a rrìanagørnnt technique is due to the controversy surroutding these

studies. There are a few critical variables in food aversion research

úrich determine vrltrether or not conditioning will oceur (G.rstavson,

Ketly g Garcia). firese are: I) Tine betlveen consrrrption and illness.

An aversive agent urtrieh has a fairly short interval betrveen the tin¡e

of ingestion and the onset of illness (60 minutes or less) is

preferred. Atthough aversions can be developed with a delay of npre

than I hour, generally a long detay rvill result in a very weal<

aversion. 2) Flavor strength. lVhatever enetic is used should be

aùninistered in suctr a way as to be r¡rdetectable by the animal.

Detection of the flavor of an øretic by the anirnal could cause an

aversion to the taste of the enetic rather than to the bait being

used. In these cases the aninnl learns to avoid only those baits

$rhich taste like the en¡etic and does not develop a conditioned food

aversion. The flavor of the bait should be distinet" 3) Illness

intensity. The correct dosage of the enetic should cause the anirnal

to becore ilI shortly after ingestion. A slightly prolonged illness

is nnre effective than a very strong illness with a quick 
"""o*'"ry

tirne. Sqre of the fielcl trials r.;trich were rnarked failures nny have



been -nnre zuccessful had al I three of these conditions been

considered.

Another potential problem area in food aversion field research

is in the collection of definitive data. Ttrat is data, in which a

free ranging predator is first obsen¡ed to consune live prey, then

feeds tpon bait treated lvith an enptic and then avoids the previously

acceptable prey. Although this tlpe of data is difficult to obtain in

a field situation sone factors wtrich would taóititate the collection

of this infornation are: 1) Identification of individual offending

anirnals ( by natural nnrkings or tags), 2) prior lurovrledge of the

incidence of predation, 3) docurrentation of the rnethods and frequenry

of depredations by the offending aninnls. Information of this nature

lvill greatly contribute to thq assessrrcnt of .the suecessfulness of

any food aversion field study.

The advantages of using a controlled food aversion program in

predation control are nrnerous. Ttre najor one being that this method

is a non-lethal rreans of pest control. Ttre aninral is.only ill for a

short period of tine and e>qleriences only a minimm arnu¡rt of

discsnfort. Also, onee shor¡m to be effective, food aversion pest

control programs should be inexpensive. The tlpe of equiprrent and

slæplies necessary nrry vary frcn area to area but the overall costs

are relatively lorr¡. Another advantage of this technique is that it
elicits an internal response frcrn the anirnal tùtich cannot be avoided

follovring the ingestion of a toxic substance. lrhen consurrption of a

food produces nausea and/or vqniting the desireability of that food

is strbsequently reduced, and since the only rva¡r to avoid the aversive



reaction is to eliminate consrrrption of that food tlpe there is a

vo¡.rrtary reduction in the rate and/or anr¡unt of that food eonsured"

The intent of this study was to apply the technique of

conditioned food aversion paired with a novel sor.nd cue to a grotp of

captive sea lions. Wilcoxin (19?l) showed that an added visual cue

paired rvith an ingested ernetic agent produced a stronger aversion in

quail than just an ernetie alone. Sea lions have been shown to be

relatively well adapted for effecÍent hearing in both lvater and air

(Shusternn¡r t98l). It is possible that hearing plays sonre role in

foraging. Sor¡nd nny soneho,v be used in the proeess of food selection

in these animals as vision is used to aid in food selection in birds.

If this is the case, then a sotnd stinnrlus paired with an enetic nay

be helpful in producing an aversion. The novelty of the sould nny be

of initial inportance as it has been shown that rvhen an anirnal first

e>qreriences a novel stinrrlus, that stirnrlus often causes withdræval

or avoidance (Testa and Ternes 197?) " Using a novel sourd cue paired

with an en¡etic on sea lions may give the anirnal additional

inforrnation with wtrich to associate the illness with food consurption

thereby erùrancing the aversive response.

Ttre objectives of this project were:

1. to develop an aversion to a specific food using an ønetic,

then pair a sor:nd cue with that aversive agent as a neans to

enhanee the aversive resPonse.

2" to determine the extinction rate of the aversion.

METTffi"

The experirnental animals were four yearling nnle California sea

lions ranging in rveight frqn 38 to 54 kilos. Trese anirnals had been



in captivity for over six rncnths and rvere well adapted to a captive

lifestyle. Ttrey were housed in a wire nesh kerurel $Jhich contained an

oblong salt water pool at one end. All four anirnals were marked with

a coded nrrrbering systern. This was done by clipping the hair on the

anirnals hind quarters using a previously establ ished nurbering

systøn. The narking systan nrade the innediate identification of

individual aninnls (77,56,52 and 50) easy. All subjects were trained

to station in front of a buchet a¡rd were hand fed twice daily, once

in the norning and once in the afternoon. Th¡o feeders rvere present

at each feeding and fed two aninnls sirrurlta¡reously. The feeders

alternated !,Jtrich pairs of animals they fed each session in order to

minimize any bias ( the pairs were allays the same ?7 & 50 aûl 52 &

56).

A preliminary food stud¡r revealed that herring and rnackeral were

two highly preferued foods. Following this study the aninnls rvere

maintained on a diet of four pounds of either herring or nnckeral per

feeding. These two fish types rvere alterrrated each .feeding with

heming being offered. one feeding and rnackeral being oif"*eO the next

( i . e. herring arn, n¡ackeral Im, rnaekeral am, herring Fm etc. ) .

Feeding sessions were tirned to determine the nea¡r consuq>tion tine

for both herring and rnackeral. To rreasure food consur¡rtion, fish

buckets were weighed to the nearest ounce before and after each

feeding session.The aninnls were not restrained or confined during

feeding sessions" During pre test period 1 no sor¡td cue tvas used rvhen

feeding either mackeral or heruing. Ttrroughout the test period and

during all subsequent nnckeral feedings a pulsed, in air sornd was

used. A sonalert connected to a nine volt battery and housed in an
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aluninr¡n box was used to produce the sor¡rd. The sourd cue was first

introduced. at the start of the n¡ackeral feeding on test day 1.

The only ernetic agent tested was lithir¡n chloride (LiCl;

n¡atlinc"o¿t). Licl was ehosen as the test dnrg due to its fast acting -/ ,

enetic qualities and its limited side effects at fairly high doses"

Due to its wide use in food aversion researctr and as an

anti-depressant in hunans there was a relatively large body of

literature available on LiCt which was helpful in establishing an

initial d.ose level. As LiCl has a strong salty flavor, the drug was

ad¡inistered via gelatin capsules. lTris eliminated the ccrplication

of the anirnals averting to the salty taste of lithiun, rather than to

the t¡rpe of fistr in rryhich it was aûninistered. The subject anirnals

ha! all been given a vitamin capsule (pushed into the gut of a fish)

daity prior to test day. These captive aninals consurned their fish

lvtrole, head first,and never showed any sign of rejecting the fish on

the basis of the capsules.

TE.ST.

Food consrrqrtion of aII four anirnals'was docr,rnented for a period

of 2l days prior to the first test day. Ttris tine frane was

considered pre-test period 1, and these data rvere used as baseline

during data analysis. Analyses of these,data revealed no significant

difference betrveen the anpr.rrt of herring consurned over rnackeral

during a pre established tine period" Therefore, mackeral rvas chosen

as the test fish as it was a slightly larger fish and could

accanodate lrlrre capsules per fish. ùl test day all aninnls were

stationecl as usual for feeding, however the pulsed tone was presented

for the first tine just as the anirnals consutned there first fish.



Anirnals 50 and 52 were fed rnackeral with .5 g/kg of encapsulated LiCl

stuffed in the guts. Anirnals 56 and ?7 ryere eontrol anirnals and

received no lithir¡n. Within thirty mirn¡tes of ingestion of the LiCl

treated fish, anirmls 50 and 52 were e>iperiencing diarrhea and within

forty minutes enesis had occured. tnesis continued sporadically for

the next twenty minutes. Both treated a¡rinels rernained active

throughout the illness phase of the test, either srvinming or nurning

on land with the control anirnals. At no tine did either animal appear

to be seriously debilitated. Inrnediately after the illness sricsided

(þrox. I hour frar¡ tine of ingestion to end of enesis), anirnal 50

was swming hinself on land and 52 was svinming with the'control

aninnls in the pool. The norrrnl afternoon feeding regine was adhered

to, and all aninnls ( including 50 and 52) consr¡red their norrnal

ration of herring without hesitation.

Drring post test period 2, anirnal 50 began consrrning nackeral

and was dosed again vrith .5 g/kg of LiCl. Food consrrr¡ltion of all
four a¡rirnals was nnnitored for l5 days during post test.period 2. Pre

test period 3 consisted of 7 days during vetrich no aninals were dosed

and post test period 4 consisted of 2 days follouring a test day on

$àich anirnals 50 and 56 were aùninistered .35 g/kg and .4 g/kg of

LiCl respeetively.

RESULTS:

Figure I presents results by anirnal for both herring and

nrackeral consurption. Drring pre-test period 1 all aninals condrrred

the saln annr.nt of ¡¡ackeral each day. Following test day rmckeral

consrrr¡rtion decreased in aIl four aninals" The trvo test a¡rimals took

the first nnckeral offered thern in their npuths and innediately
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each anirnal for pre and post test periods "
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d,ropped it. Ttrey left the stationing area and would not retu¡n for

the entire six minute feeding period (this tinæ period was

established cturing baseline data collection by dotrbling the nean food

consrrrption tine). Both control a¡rirnals slor,rrly const¡red one pound of

rnackeral each before leaving the stationing area and refusing to

return to station dr-rring the feeding period. Gt the second day

follorving dose day both control anirnals (7? a¡rd 56) consuned 2 potutds

of rnackeral each before leaving the stationing area. Test anirnal 52

stationed, was presented with a rnackeral, rubbed his r,vhiskers against

the fish a¡rd teft the stationing area for the rest of the feeding

session. He continued, to refuse all rnackeral offered him for a

period of eighteen days. Test anirnal 50 took one nackeral ripped the

head off and slcrwly consuned the body. tle then left the stationing

area and rvould not return during the six minute feeding period. He

began constrning 4 pormds of n¡ackeral(the equivalent of the pre-te'st

consLrrption level) 3 days after the first dosing. Lithiur¡ chloride

was again aùnini stered to thi s anirnal ( . 5glþ) . 
, 
Eol lor^ring thi s

dosing the a¡rirnal decreased itsr consurrption of rnackeral by 85% for a

period of eleven days during post test period 2. The control aninals

consrrrption of rnackeral f luctuated throughout nnst of post test

period 2 and leveled off to the no¡rnal 4 pourds per feeding by the

last four days of the post test period. Ilerring consurption rernained

static during the entire e>çerinrent (pre and post test). Throughout

the study, all animals were offered'only herring and nnckeral on an

alternating schedule. This rneans that aninal 52 and 50 lvere on self

inposed half rations in order to avoid consrrning n¡ackeral.

:ì ,'.1.1
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A second pre-test tvas designated by a period of consrrrption

equivalent to pre-test l"The final test was rr¡r follot'ring the ? day

pre test period 3. Dping this test, anirnal 50 was given .35 g/kg of

LiCl and 56 was given .4 SlUg of LiCl in mackeral. The follo'ring 2

days revealed an 80% decrease in their consr"rrption of nnckeral. The

study had to be terminated at this point so only 2 days of post test

4 were docurented.

Figure 2 shows the rnean nrrrber of por-nds of mackeral consr¡red

for the control (rndmgged) aninats versus the experinental (dntgged)

aninals. An analysis of variance for repeated reasures showed a

nurber of significant rnain effects and interactions. The nnst

inportant being that the difference between the dn¡gged groups

consurrption of rnackeral for pre-test veTSuS the post-test lvas

significant [F(4,341)=39.1 P).01]. There lvas a signif icant difference

between herring and rnackeral consuryrtion for the post-test period for

both the drugged and r.rrdrugged sugjects, however, the effect lvas

gnaller for the control grolæ. Also, during the second test the

control group sholr¡ed no significant difference in consrr-çt-ion during

the post-test period. Although the second post test period was

r.rrduty short, it should be noted that the ef fect on consrrrption

within e>çerinrental grotps was rapid in every instance. A sunnary of

these analyses is presented in Table 1. Figure 3 shotvs the mean

ntrrber of por:nds of herring consuned by both grol4s. There was no

difference between groups before or after testing uhen herring lvas

consr.uæd.

I
I'
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Table 1. Sr.rrnary of analysis of variance for consurrption.

Source DF SS F Value PR> F

Dnrg 1 11.13980228 8'92 0'0583

Srùj(druS) 3 3.?4??3015 2'25 0'0812

Prepost 3 90.80356851 54'45 0'0001

Drr-rg*Prepost g 2I .00101993 12 ' 59 0 ' 0001

Fdtype 1 33.66233538 60 ' 55 0 '0001

Prepost*Fdty¡re 3 91 .94?3 16?4 55 . 13 0 ' 0001

Dr*PrpstrFdt¡rpe 4 39 .12636934 17 .60 0 .0001

Blood sarples taken five days after the end of the study showed

al l a¡rimals to have blood cor¡tts within the norunl range r,ùten

carpared with baseline san¡lles taken one day prior to the start of

this prn ject .

DISqJSSICN.

The intent of this study was to deterinre if an ernetic could be

used to develop an aversion to a specific food t¡pe in California sea

lions. Ttre results clearly shcnv that this is possible and in sone

eases af ter only one trial. In the case of anirnal 52 a 100%

reduction of rnackeral consrrrption was aehieved for eighteen days

after only one trial. Ttris type of reduction could probably be

prolonged if the anirnal had access to another food source and lvas not

bor¡-rd by the constraints of a controlled diet" of course,in the wild

the aninal.s would have access to a variety of free ranging fish'



- Scrp of the factors lr;trich rnake the results of this study

exciting are: the short tine period between ingestion of the LiCl

dosed fish a¡rd the onset of illness, the rapid recovery follor,ving

illness, the mininal disability of the aninal during illness, and the

inrnediacy of the eonditioned response. AII of these variables are

favorable fg" the use of conditioned food aversion as a IIEans of

predation control in sea lions. The animals short response tine to

the drug LiCl indicates that this is a good drug to use in the

aversive conditioning of sea lions. ltris short tine franB nay

facilitate the aninal in naking the association between the illness

and ingestion of a specific food t]æe. Ttre short duration of the LiCl

inùrced illness is a very positive sign for use of this drug in the

field. Ttre anirnals rvould not be dibiliated for long periods of tinre
(

and therefore rnrlnerable to predators. The fact that all the aninnls

dosed deereased their consrrrption of rmckeral after consuming LiCl

Ieaves little dor:bt that captive California sea lions are capable of

developing food aversions. Although it rvas not possibl.e to establish

hour long the averions obtained in post test 4 would have lasted the

inportant thing to look at here is that even with a lor,rr dose of LiCl

the anirnals reduced their consr"rrption of rnackeral by nnre than 80%

the next tirne they were presented with that fish t¡pe.

The significant changes during pre and post-test eonsuq>tion of

rnackeral for the control grolps presents sonn problems of

interpretation. ûre interpretation "is that there was inadvertant

cueing by the feeders. Even if this rvere the case there was still a

significant difference between the control and e>çerirnental groups.

Therefore, if any cueing lvere oecuring it at best produced only a
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minor effect and does not cdrprcmise the results for¡rd for the

experinental grol¡p. A nnre likely explanation would be obsenrational

learning. That is, learning that occurs vr¡hen one anirml watches the

activities of a¡rother ani¡nal (Alcod< 1969 , C.alef 197?). The control

anirnals witnessed the onset of illness in the test anirnals after they

had ingested a specific food t¡rpe that was paired with a novel sould.

Ttris observation then rnade thern hesitant to consr¡rp that sanp food

t]æe in ord,er to avoid illness. In a field situation a novel sound

cue rnay play a role in warning off fellor¡r fish thieves once they have

witnessed the onset of illness in other sea lions. The act of

stealing catch fran fishermens lines is probably a ledrned behavior

and so the avoidance of fish on lines rnay souÞ day be a learned

behavior as well. A detailed look at the food consr-rrption of control

anirnals which have been isolated fran test anirnals would shed npre

Iight on the reasons for the control aninals drop in eonsurr¡ltion of

mackeral.

D¡e to the necessity to end the project sooner than anticipated

no determination was nade as to the effectivness of a novel sor¡rd in

erùrancing conditioned food aversions. Rraluation of this aspect of

the project hacl just begur and the only information obtained was that

the novel sould cue used had no effect on the anirnals (all four)

eonsurpti<¡n of herring (the rrsafe" food).

i Blood data collected prior to and at the end of this study
(

-/ revealed no signs of possible physiological problens associated lvith
I

( ingestion of the clrug LiCl. This data is not conclusive and a nnre

detailed look at sea lion blood profiles foilowing ingestion of LiCI

is necessary to evaluate any long term effects frcn the drug.



Hcn¡rever, the short term gross examination of blood cor¡rts indicated

no darnage.

Successful aversive conditioning of captive California sea lions

suggests that aversive conditioning rnay be a reasonable non-lethal

means of arneliorating ssre of Southe¡n Californias fishery problers.

The robustness of the aversive response, even though short lived,

indicates that sea lions are candidates to be considered for the use

of conditioned food aversion as a rneans of pest control.

The inplenæntation of aversive conditioning in a field situation

should not be approached lightly. Bacþror.urd data should be

collected prior to any atterqlts to alter the anirnals feeding habits.

Extrennly controlled inplenentation of this procedure is necessary

if an accurate assess¡rpnt of the technique in the field is to be

obtained. A quick one trial shot in the dark attørpt at ehernically

avert ing sea I ions to f i sh on I ines wi I I onl¡r ser:ve to further

eonfuse the issue of predation control in sea lions.

The results obtained in this study indicate-,that further

investigation during !ùich a long hard look is taken at just hcn¡r

aversive conditioning can best be inptørented in the field is
warranted. Fran the strong response obtained in captive see lions to
aversive conditioning it appears obvious that this technique should

not be put on the shelf dr¡e to its controversial nature, but rather

should be examined npre closely in order to ultinately ans-lr¡er the

burning question, 'lDoes it work in the field?".
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